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Introduction

 South African agriculture is characterized by a 
dual economy:

 large scale commercial agriculture dominating the 
current food value chains and 

 smallholder farmers being faced by a range of 
constraints, which prevent them from participating 
effectively in the same value chains. 

 BUT entrepreneurship exists within the 
smallholder sector despite constraints and 
challenges. 



The smallholder sector

 Diverse in terms of market avenues ranging from: 
 farm gate sales

 pension points

 neighbours, and 

 participation in more formal value chains. 

 The NDP vision 2030 highlights the role of 
smallholders in “developing rural economies with 
a view to commercialise production through 
irrigated and dryland agriculture and making use 
of the underused land in communal areas”.



Who are these smallholders?
Farmers producing
in communal land:
 Homestead and 

communal gardens 
(vegetable production)

 Crop lands (maize & 
dry beans)

 Irrigation schemes 
 Large and small 

livestock owners  
(affiliated to 
associations and/or as 
individuals). 

Source: HACT



How do they engage in entrepreneurship?  
 Market - oriented 

smallholder farmers  in loose 
and tight value chains 

usually sell their produce to 
“bakkie traders”, at pension 

points and to hawkers. 

 “One key challenge is to 
understand these loose value 

chains and markets and to 
support producers in 

overcoming the constraints 
and in maximizing the 

opportunities these value 
chains offers” (Cousins 2014).

Source: Ben Cousins



“Green mealies” and vegetable production
 Mr Ndlovu from Ixopo produces and sells green mealies

(raw, boiled and roasted) – he does not rely on buying
from commercial farms.

 Msinga irrigation scheme farmers produce and sell
informally to bakkie traders and receive cash immediately
with green mealies and vegetables being the most income
generating crops.



Goat commercialisation
 There are locally existing 

markets for live goats for 
religious and cultural rituals 
and ceremonies

 So for now it’s still about live 
goat sales…not about 
supplying abattoirs (its not 
possible to compete with live 
goat prices)

 The KZN DoA and the DRDLR 
have held a number of 
successful auctions – but these 
have been heavily subsidised. 

Source: Rauri Alcock



Cattle sales
 There is a perception that 

communal farmers don’t sell 
cattle … that cattle are just 
kept as a display of wealth

 But farmers do sell, 
sometimes because there is 
a particular need for money

 Social enterprise set up by 
Conservation South Africa 
called Meat Naturally Pty 
Ltd – facilitating direct 
access to auctions



Collective cattle farming
 Umuziwabantu Cattle Co-

op, Harding

 A group of livestock 
owners

 About 800 herd owned by 
the co-op

 Focused on generating 
income

 Looking at processing -
their own and others’



Banana production

 Bizana, Eastern Cape close to commercial producers in S.KZN

 Smallholders mainly supply bakkie traders 

 Not participating in the local commercial value chain 

 Currently the informal market can absorb their production

 They would not get much more selling to packhouse and would 
have to meet quality  standards



Smallholder agro-processing opportunities 

Maize milling stations 

 Processing of maize for 
household consumption 
and for livestock feed

 Need to consider storage 
methods  and post 
harvest issues

 Milling stations can also 
be mobile 



What can we learn from smallholder entrepreneurs?

 Relationship with  bakkie traders results in 
immediate payment – not the case with market 
agents

 Sale of produce at pension pay points – even farmers 
from Msinga travelling to Bergville

 Spaces occupied by commercial farmers are difficult 
spaces for smallholders (logistics, quality, volume)



How should we support agri preneurship? 

Address the major factors that affect market participation: 

 Brokering market linkages    

Need to facilitate direct access by smallholders to livestock 
auctions,  school feeding schemes and correctional centre's.  

 Supporting primary production (appropriate extension)

Ensure high quality crops and quantities required  

 Supporting collective action 

To address need for consistent supply, larger volumes and 
logistics

 Ensuring access to information

Smallholder forums centered around agripreneurship for 
smallholders to discuss issues of common concern. 



What concerns are there for the future?

 Proposed changes to the pension payout procedures -
Unanticipated impacts for smallholder entrepreneurs 

 Increasing pressure on land in communal areas – how do 
successful individuals get access to land?



Conclusion 
 There is a greater potential for entrepreneurship

in the smallholder agricultural sector and this
potential can be tapped into only through effective
support that will enable smallholders to have a
meaningful contribution to the development of
their own areas and to the economy at large.
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